For sale the Schooner Felicity 30 tons about ten tons
She was built in Virginia in the year 1781 has all her
shaps and riggin FROM SHIP with
1 main sail half wear
1 main top sail new
1 fore sail half wear
1 fore top sail new
1 jib half wear
1 flying jib new
1 spanker sail half wear
anchor about 100
1 cable one fourth wear
4 anchors for the choons
1 small punt or boat
1 three pound Carrage gun and carrage
1 carron and charge for it
1 worm and tackle for it
1 powder horn with bit and primer for it
22 round shot for it
13 grap shot for it
22 Cartridges with primer for it
1 Carbine with two iron shot
5 Bladders and one melp gun
6 Dishes and bowls
1 hand lead and line
1 Clare hammer
12 ft. nails twisted
2 gimlets
1 wood ax
1 small
3 water cases
20 ft. of tallend

Savannah 8th Oct. 1782
Entered in the Savannah Packet, Jeremiah Dickenson master, from Charleston Decem. 1. 1787 viz.

449 yards negro cloth £51.8.10.
73 pairs negro shoes 12:17:6

Total £64.6.4

Duties £1:12:2½

Math. Pendleton for General Greene's State.